Magnetic Glass Markerkboards

Invisi-mount (MGI)

Edge grip stand-offs (MGM)

Standard colors

- Calm White
- RAL4005 Blue Lilac
- RAL9005 Jet Black
- RAL2008 Bright Red Orange
- RAL7004 Signal Gray
- RAL1001 Beige
- RAL5012 Light Blue
- RAL6027 Light Green
- RAL3003 Ruby Red
- RAL5017 Traffic Blue

Colors are reproduced with reasonable accuracy.
Stylish, Functional and Easy to Maintain

- Silky smooth surface writes easily, erases cleanly – no ghosting
- 1/4” Tempered low-iron content glass for exceptional clarity
- Steel-backed glass doubles as a “tack” surface; furnished with rare earth magnets
- Select from two mounting methods
  - Invisi-mount – no visible hardware; gives the appearance of a floating panel
  - Stand-off mounting – attractive stainless edge grips
- Available in sizes up to 5’ x 8’
- Custom logos, custom colors and custom sizes available

Available accessories

Magnetic eraser & marker caddy  Marker trays  Rare earth magnet
Expression’s clean lines fit the design requirements of virtually any space. Markerboards, Glass boards, and Tackboards with minimal aluminum trim allow for multiple groupings and unlimited configurations. Available with and without a reveal.
Mix and Match Colors and Function to Flow with the Room’s Décor

Expression™ and Expression X2 Markerboards & Tackboards

Modular Communication System boards provide writing and tack surfaces that perform and look great at the same time, allowing users to create a mosaic of functional artwork on the wall.

- Sizes from 18” x 24” to 4’ x 8’
- Available in LCS® porcelain enamel steel, magnetic glass, cork and fabric
- Hang portrait or landscape
- Assemble individually or as groupings
- Patterns and colors to coordinate or complement room décor

Sample configurations

Optional fixed accessory tray
Optional magnetic tray

No reveal
With reveal
Evolve Markerboards and Tackboards blend a wide trim at top and bottom with a narrow trim along sides for unique design appeal.

- LCS³ porcelain enamel steel writing surface in projection-friendly low gloss white
- Tackboards available in Guilford, Carnegie, Maharam, Claridge Cork or COM
- Markerboards available in 4-ft. and 5-ft. heights, in widths up to 8-ft.
- Snap-on tray can be easily added or removed
Contrasting Trim Styles Make a Big Impact

Evolve Sliding System
Evolve markerboards are on the move. Sliding board can be added to a fixed wallboard to increase usable surfaces or to conceal/reveal information written on the board surface.

- Fixed markerboard panel in sizes up to 4’ x 8’ and sliding panels in 3- and 4-ft. widths
- Sliding panel moves smoothly on top and bottom rollers
- Snap-on tray furnished with sliding panel
Framed Markerboards & Tackboards

Aluminum Framed

- Markerboards – Projection friendly Low Gloss White LCS\(^3\) porcelain enamel steel
- Tackboards – Carnegie, Guilford or Maharam fabrics, Claridge Cork or COM
- Aluminum frames in Satin Anodize finish or Powder Coat finish

Concept features a narrow aluminum trim profile with eased edge. Available with marker or tack board.

When longer lengths are required, ask about Concept Connected; boards are joined on site with a narrow H-bar connector.

Convey features a radius edge aluminum trim with a Powder Coat finish and radius face. Available with marker or tack board.

Concept trim

Concept markerboard tray (standard)

Convey trim

Optional tray for Convey markerboard
Tackboards

- Markerboards – Projection friendly Low Gloss White LCS³ porcelain enamel steel
- Tackboards – Carnegie, Guilford or Maharam Fabrics, Claridge Cork or COM
- Custom finishes available

**Elite** Markerboard boasts a combination of wood and aluminum that works well in any environment. Magnetic accessory tray included.

Wood Finish Options

*Colors are produced with reasonable accuracy.*

![Wood Finish Options](image)

Wood Framed

- **Contempo** has a transitional profile with radius corners. Available with marker or tack board
- **Motif** has rounded edge profile with a narrow face trim. Available with marker or tack board
- **Latitude** (shown below) has a wide picture frame style profile. Available with marker or tack board

![Wood Framed Options](image)

Portal
to Products

Elite Markerboard boasts a combination of wood and aluminum that works well in any environment. Magnetic accessory tray included.

Wood Finish Options

*Colors are produced with reasonable accuracy.*

- Maple
- Mahogany
- Cherry
- Walnut
- Espresso
- Ebony

Wood Framed

- **Contempo** has a transitional profile with radius corners. Available with marker or tack board
- **Motif** has rounded edge profile with a narrow face trim. Available with marker or tack board
- **Latitude** (shown below) has a wide picture frame style profile. Available with marker or tack board

![Wood Framed Options](image)
Mobile Markerboards

Double Sided Mobile Markerboards
- Available with any combination of markerboard, tackboard and/or glass
- Mobiles are 72” high
- Markerboard/Tackboard mobiles available in three widths: 30”, 36” and 48”
- Glass mobiles available in widths up to 42”
- Custom sizes available
- Full height, open or tackable panel at the bottom
- Locking casters
- Optional ganging mechanism

3-Caster Mobile Markerboard
- Position between workstations
- Designed for mobility in tight spaces

Mobiles available open or with tack panel at bottom.
Integrate Design With Flexibility

A-Frame Mobile Markerboard
A-frame integrates aesthetics with flexibility – a writing surface, a divider, an announcement board.

- Full-length LCS3 markerboard surface both sides
- Black Powder Coat finish aluminum frame
- Display rail with hooks for flip charts/sketch pads
- Locking casters

A Workspace to Move Where Ideas Flow

Mobile Markerboards with storage are easy to move and provide flexible display and presentation solutions while preserving floor and work space.

Mobile Markerboard with Credenza
Think of the Mobile Markerboard with Credenza as a conference room on the go.

- Ideal solution for impromptu brainstorming sessions
- Multiple surface color and finish options
- Storage options include drawers, cubbies and doors
Keep Ideas on Track and Teamwork Front and Center

Flexible communication tools for training rooms, meeting rooms and collaborative spaces

- Double-sided panels multiply communication space
- Panels, available in sizes up to 3’ x 4’, hang landscape or portrait
- Boards can be positioned anywhere along track
- Easy to rearrange – swing out, lift up
- Available in markerboard or tackboard surface
- Magnetic marker tray optional

Panels and rail sold separately
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A Functional, Movable Environment


Space Creators

- A functional, movable environment that can be reconfigured at a moment’s notice
- Carve out privacy for touchdown spaces and personalize the look to meet individual needs
- Stand alone or group together; simple ganging mechanism included
- Select from one to four tiles
- Panels extend fully to the floor for complete privacy
- Low profile foot provides stability

Customize panel size, material and color to satisfy specific requirements. Panels can be markerboard or tackboard.

Unlimited configurations
Xchange Graphic Boards
Glass markerboard features an interchangeable graphic insert that slides easily behind clear, low-iron tempered glass writing surface.

- Exchange scene, season or message by sliding custom graphic in place
- Low profile aluminum trim top and bottom
- Built-in marker rail at top
- Standard black or white Powder Coat finish
- Available in three sizes – 18 x 24”, 24” x 36” and 36” x 48”

Envision Graphic Boards
Dry-erase markerboard surface with digitally printed graphics – photo quality images, logos, etc.

- Envision it: Patient room boards, calendars, planners, performance tracking
- Turn any graphic into a dry erase surface
Magnetic Glass Marker Walls

Exceptionally durable, virtually maintenance free, Glass Marker Walls are the hottest thing to hit the office, boardroom or classroom.

- Low-iron tempered glass for exceptional clarity
- 10 standard colors; 180 optional colors
- Available in heights up to 8’
- Narrow face aluminum trim top and bottom

Available accessories

Magnetic eraser & marker caddy
Marker trays
Rare earth magnet

Narrow face aluminum trim for mounting
Marker Walls & Tack Walls

Endless Possibilities for Capturing Ideas as They Flow

Marker Walls
Ultra-smooth LCS® porcelain surface supports easy writing and erasing – over and over again. Porcelain surface will not tear like vinyl wallcoverings used for dry-erase and is much more difficult to scratch than painted-on dry-erase surfaces.

- A magnetic writing wall ideal for non-stop brainstorming and client presentations
- Large-scale documents stay in place with standard magnets
- Low gloss surface ideal for use with numerous interactive devices as well as Ultra-short throw projectors
- Butt together for continuous writing surface – cover an entire wall, floor-to-ceiling

See Magnetic Glass Marker Walls on page 15
Foster collaboration... encourage creativity

Great Space for Great Ideas

Tack Walls

- Edge-wrapped tackable panels can be custom-made to fit any space
- Cover an entire wall, floor to ceiling
- Ideal for offices, board rooms, conference rooms, etc.
- Choose from Guilford, Carnegie and Maharam fabrics; custom colors or COM fabrics
Display Cases and Cabinets Provide a Venue to Showcase Achievements, Display Collections and Share Information

Paramount Cabinets
The sleek appearance of the **Paramount** style cabinets features a wide faced radius edge aluminum frame.
- Tempered glass doors
- Tackable back panels
- Options include custom materials/colors; Powder Coat finish and lights

Acclaim Display Case
Enjoy an unobstructed view plus a contemporary radius face design with **Acclaim**.
- Lighted case has tempered glass doors
- Base and header available in any of our standard laminates
- Aluminum frame in any standard or custom Powder Coat finish

Accolade Display Case
A combination of wood and aluminum gives the **Accolade** case an element of contemporary elegance.
- Tempered glass all four sides
- Three adjustable glass shelves
- Recessed lighting
Interactive Workspace

Write. Project. Display. All at the same time. For a Lifetime.

Combine the versatility of the LCS\(^3\) low gloss porcelain surface with any interactive system that projects an image onto a board surface.

- Interactive technology can be attached to the porcelain markerboard surface or reside in the projector
- Far superior than projecting onto glass or older inexpensive, inferior ‘high sheen’ whiteboards
- Won’t scratch or tear like vinyl wall covering used for dry-erase and projection; easily cleaned unlike painted dry-erase surfaces
- Durable porcelain surface withstands constant use by interactive stylus required for many interactive technologies
- Provides best possible dry-erase surface when interactive projector/device not in use with presenter markerboard still “front and center”
- Surface accepts magnetic aids to enhance interactive and static presentations
- Writing surface available up to 5’ high with no seams; up to 8’ high with unobtrusive seams

Projection-friendly LCS\(^3\) surface is ideal for use with Ultra-short throw interactive projectors
Accessories
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Dry-erase markers

Microfiber eraser cloth

White Board Cleaner

Partition panel clip

Magnetic aluminum marker tray

Magnetic wood marker tray

Adhesive-backed marker tray

Magnetic Glass Markerboard Accessories

Rare earth magnets

Magnetic marker caddy

Magnetic black felt eraser

Magnetic marker tray
Quality Construction. Expert Craftsmanship

Let us Make your Ideas a Reality.

Custom Capabilities

- **Aluminum**: Extruded stock and custom anodized shapes and trim
- **Powder Coating**: Two powder coating facilities for standard and custom colors
- **Porcelain Enameling Plant**: State-of-the-art porcelain plant to produce the best writing surface on the market today
- **Fabrication**: Assembly, shearing, bending, cutting and sawing raw materials to make stock and custom visual display products
- **Painting and Staining**: In-house painting and wood finishing
- **Graphics**: Full-color, permanently fused graphic capabilities
- **Wood Shop**: Stock and custom shapes made from raw lumber on our own milling equipment
- **Engineering and Design**: Draftsman and engineers available to create custom products to fit any environment
- **Distribution**: 3 manufacturing plants and 5 distribution centers across the United States
## Materials, Finishes & Colors

### Fabric Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guilford Bailey</th>
<th>Guilford Anchorage</th>
<th>Guilford Network Patterns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Beige GB011</td>
<td>Green Apple GA087</td>
<td>Hickory GN011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmont Silver GB010</td>
<td>Fossil GA093</td>
<td>Putty GN031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khaki GB012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Pewter GB024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maharam Messenger</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hydrangea MM050</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc MM010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsa MM001</td>
<td>Cloud MM031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash MM077</td>
<td>Vibrant MM070</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carnegie Nexus</th>
<th>Carnegie Quarry</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dune CN912</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oatmeal CN908</td>
<td>Stone Manor CQ99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash MM077</td>
<td>Windswept CQ94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Colors are produced with reasonable accuracy.

Ask about additional Bailey, Anchorage, Network Messenger, Nexus and Quarry color options.

### Cork Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mushroom 1108</th>
<th>Buff 1109</th>
<th>Fawn 1110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cinnamon 1104</td>
<td>Oyster 1103</td>
<td>Smoke 1111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oyster 1120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black 1132</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salsa 1117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangerine 1118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pineapple 1119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettuce 1120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blueberry 1129</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel Gray 1113</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graphite 1136

www.connectbyclaridge.com  | 800.434.4610
**Markerboard Options**

- LCS1 White No. 100
- LCS1 Light Gray No. 101
- LCS1 Beige No. 102

**Aluminum Trim Color**

- Satin Anodized

**Standard Magnetic Glass Markerboard Options**

- Calm White RAL7004
- Signal Gray RAL5013
- Light Blue RAL5012
- Ruby Red RAL3003
- Blue Lilac RAL4005
- Jet Black RAL9005
- Bright Red Orange RAL2008
- Beige RAL1001
- Light Green RAL6027
- Traffic Blue RAL5017

*All colors are produced with reasonable accuracy*

Call or visit www.connectbyclaridge.com for more options.

**Wood Finish Options**

- Maple
- Mahogany
- Cherry
- Walnut
- Espresso
- Ebony

*Custom wood finishes optional*

**Powder Coat Finish Options**

- Light Ivory RAL1015
- Cobalt Blue RAL5013
- Signal Yellow RAL1003
- Traffic Red RAL5015
- Sky Blue RAL5015
- Moss Green RAL6005
- Slate Gray RAL7015
- Silver Gray RAL7001
- Pale Brown RAL8025
- Chocolate Brown RAL8017

**Textured Finishes**

- Bonded Silver Vein PEBS98802
- Antique Copper Vein PPLS98550

Select from 24 Standard Powder Coat Colors and over 200 optional colors.
Solutions: Guaranteed
For over 65 years, Claridge has built a reputation for quality, service and innovation in visual presentation and office products. Our 500,000 square foot manufacturing plant enables us to control the quality of every product component and offer state-of-the-art customization.

By crafting products in the United States and managing distribution through six regional centers, Claridge offers quick turnaround times and on-time shipping. Our knowledgeable staff handles your inquiries with courtesy and efficiency.

The Claridge Difference:

Claridge Products
601 Highway 62-65 South
PO Box 910
Harrison, AR 72602-0910

800.434.4610
www.connectbyclaridge.com
www.claridgeproducts.com